[1] Compressional, shear wave velocities and their ratio, V p /V s , were measured along with 7 porosity variations during wet and dry hydrostatic compaction of Bleurswiller sandstone, a 8 25% porosity Vosgian sandstone. At first, increase in hydrostatic pressure was 9 accompanied by a simultaneous increase of both V p and V s as expected. At a critical 10 effective confining pressure P*, a large mechanical decrease of porosity was observed that 11 was due to pore collapse and grain crushing. Theoretically, two different processes are 12 affecting the elastic wave velocities in counteracting ways during cataclastic compaction: 13 cracking and porosity decrease. Our experimental results show that cracking is the 14 dominant effect, so that grain crushing and porosity reduction were accompanied by a 15 large decrease in velocities. The ratio V p /V s was also observed to change during our 16 experiments: In the wet specimen, V p /V s value increased from 1.72 to 1.84, while in the 17 dry specimen, it increased from 1.59 below P* to 1.67 beyond P*, respectively. To 18 quantitatively interpret these results, an isotropic effective medium model (EM) was used 19 that considered the sandstone as a mixture of spheroidal pores and penny-shaped cracks. 20 In particular, the increase in V p /V s , in the wet case, is well reproduced and shows the 21 important role played by the mechanical coupling of fluid with low aspect ratio cracks 22 (<10 À2 ). In the dry case, however, our experimental results highlight an increase of V p /V s 23 ratio during cataclastic compaction, in apparent contradiction with the predictions of 24 the EM model. Indeed, increases in V p /V s ratio, and hence in Poisson's ratio, are, in 25 general, attributed to fluid saturation. A closer look to the microstructure may provide a 26 possible interpretation: Beyond P*, grains are no longer cemented. Using Digby's granular 27 model as an alternative model, we were able to reach a quantitative agreement with 28 the experimental results. The possible implication is that in both dry and wet conditions, 29 cataclastic compaction due to grain crushing induces an increase in V p /V s ratio. 
1. Introduction

34
[2] Compaction can occur as a result of mechanical and 35 chemical processes Lehner and Leroy, 36 2004] . While chemical compaction usually becomes the 37 dominant process at depths greater than 4.5 km [Giles, 38 1997; Ramm, 1992] , mechanical compaction involves the 39 rearrangement of grains at lower depths. Mechanical com-40 paction and associated porosity reduction play an important 41 role in the diagenesis of sandstones and they may also affect 42 sandstone reservoirs during hydrocarbon production [Smits 43 et al., 1988; Fredrich et al., 1998 ]. In such cases, mecha-44 nical compaction may occur because production decreases 45 the pore pressure and hence increases the effective stress on 46 the sandstone solid matrix. Results from hydrostatic com-47 paction experiments on a wide range of sands and sand-48 stones are generally interpreted in terms of a critical 49 pressure P*, which characterizes the onset of homogeneous 50 pore collapse and grain crushing (nonlocalized cataclastic 51 flow) Wong et al., 1997] .
52
[3] Recent field [Mollema and Antonellini, 1996] , and 53 laboratory [Olsson, 1999; Klein et al., 2001; Baud et al., 54 2004; Fortin et al., 2005 Fortin et al., , 2006 Bleurswiller sandstone has been previously reported by 63 Fortin et al. [2005, 2006] . In such experimental conditions, 64 compaction bands can theoretically not occur [Rudnicki, mixture of saturated pores and ellipsoidal cracks were given 133 recently by Shafiro and Kachanov, [1997] . In this model, the 134 effective stress is estimated using the scheme of (let us point out that if the material contains only cracks, the 136 Mori-Tanaka scheme corresponds exactly to the noninterac-137 tion assumption).
138
[6] In this paper, we report experimental results obtained the works of Kachanov [1993] , Kachanov et al. [1994] , and 155 Shafiro and Kachanov [1997] . of Frain (Vosges, eastern France) and is identical to the 162 one previously studied by Fortin et al. [2005 Fortin et al. [ , 2006 . [9] The results of dry and wet experiments are presented 204 in this study. In the dry experiment, volumetric stain e v was 205 calculated from axial strain e z and radial strain e r using e v = 206 2e r + e z . Measurements were acquired using strain gauges 207 (TML FLA-20, Tokyosokki) directly glued to sample's 208 surface (Figure 3a) . Each of strain gauge was mounted in 209 a 1/4 Wheatstone bridge. Uncertainty in strain measurement 210 was approximately 10
À5
. Given that pores are much more 211 compliant than solid grains, we assume that volumetric 212 strain was equal to change in porosity.
213
[10] In the wet experiment, the sample was deformed 214 under drained conditions at a constant pore pressure of 215 10 MPa. Pore pressure was maintained constant, and pore 216 volume variation throughout the experiment was recorded 217 using a volumometer, allowing a monitoring of the evolu-218 tion of sample connected porosity. In this case, radial strain 219 e r was determined using e r = e v /3. 220 2.4. Velocity Measurements
221
[11] Velocities are obtained using a pulse transmission 222 method in which measured traveltimes of elastic wave 223 through the rock and sample length, corrected from radial 224 deformation, are used to calculate the velocities. P and S 225 elastic wave velocities were measured perpendicular to [12] Two experiments, one in dry conditions, the other in 263 wet conditions, were carried out under hydrostatic loading 264 at a confining pressure up to 280 MPa. Inside the vessel, the 265 sample was covered with a Neoprene jacket that insulated it 266 from the confining oil.
267
[13] The dry sample was air dried at 50°C for 48 hours. 268 The wet sample was immersed in tap water for 48 hours to 269 ensure complete saturation before measurement. During the 270 wet experiment, confining pressure was first increased to 271 5 MPa. Pore pressure and confining pressure were then 272 raised up simultaneously to 1 and 6 MPa, respectively. 273 Pressure was held constant for at least 12 hours to obtain 274 full fluid saturation of the sample. At the beginning of the 275 wet experiment, pore pressure and confining pressure were 276 raised up to 10 and 20 MPa, respectively.
277
[14] During both experiments, confining pressure was 278 varied in step of 5 MPa and the pressurization ramp is 279 $0.05 MPa s À1 . At the end of each step, confining 280 pressure was kept constant over a period of either 15 min 281 (''during elastic compaction'') or 60 minutes (''during 282 cataclastic compaction''). These delays are required for 283 two reasons: (1) they allow the changes in pore structure 284 to stabilize during cataclastic compaction [Zhang et al., 285 1990] , and (2) as noted by Gardner et al. [1965] and 286 Christensen and Wang [1985] , there is a slow velocity 287 drift, as the time for velocity stabilization is linked to the 288 pore structure, the clay content, and the mineral contacts. 289 Two examples of the evolution of the P wave velocity 290 (wet experiment) versus time are given in Figure 4 . In 291 Figure 4a , when effective pressure is increased from 25 to 292 30 MPa (dashed curve), the velocity increases drastically 293 by 25 m s À1 in 3 min and then increases slowly by less 294 than 10 m s À1 in 10 min. After 15 min, the velocity is not 295 totally stabilized, but its variations are small in comparison 296 with the amplitude of the error bar (0.5%, which corres- 332 s (from which the macroscopic volume-averaged strains 333 are obtained as e ij = @f/@s ij ) may be written as a sum:
335 where
] is the 336 potential of the bulk material (E o n o are its Young's modulus 337 and Poisson's ratio; tr (s Á s) = s ij s ji and (tr s) 2 = (s kk ) 2 ), 338 and Df is the additional term due to pores and cracks. The 339 elastic potential Df can be expressed as a sum [Kachanov, 340 1993]: 
where h is a factor describing the penny-shaped geometry,
Typically, h ' 2. The d characterizes the coupling between 365 the solid stress and the fluid pressure, and thus determines 366 the fluid impact on the effective crack compliance: 
where d s incorporates the following physical parameters: the 378 matrix stiffness, which is the stiffness of the solid portion, When effective pressure is increased from 135 to 140 MPa (dashed curve), the velocity decreases; however, after 50 min, the velocity is stabilized, which allowed us to increase the effective pressure from 140 to 145 MPa after a step duration of 60 min.
379 the fluid compressibility, and the pore geometry. For a 380 spherical pore, Shafiro and Kachanov [1997] showed that
For liquid water (K f ' 2 GPa) and elastic constants equal to combination of the P and S wave velocities), can be derived as (range f = 0 -30%) on Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c, respectively.
402
Input data for the solid matrix are detailed in Table 2 .
403
[20] The crack density being constant, a decrease in whereas an increase of porosity increases n/n o . [21] In the wet case, the bulk and shear moduli can also 415 be derived from equation (2) and can be expressed as
In this case, the bulk and shear moduli are functions of the 420 elastic properties of the matrix, the porosity p, the crack . The curves are given at fixed porosity f, which varies from f = 0% to f = 30%. The bulk and shear moduli of the dry matrix (K o , G o ) are summarized in Table 2 . . The curves are given at fixed aspect ratio z, which varies from z = 1 to z = 10 À4 . In these plots the porosity is constant and f = 20%. The bulk and shear moduli of the wet matrix (K o , G o ) are summarized in Table 2 .
433 equivalent to increase d by increasing z or decreasing K f . 434 The effect is the strongest (1) for the bulk modulus when 435 compared to the shear modulus and (2) in the limiting cases 436 z = 1 (cracks are no longer cracks but spheres) or d = d s = 1 437 (dry medium). The evolution of Poisson's ratio n/n o is very 438 different compared to the dry case ( Figure 6c ): (1) if 10 À1 < 439 z < 1, n/n o decreases slightly as r increases; and (2) 440 however, if 10 À4 < z < 10
À2
, the Poisson's ratio increases as 441 crack density increases. Such a behavior was also predicted Mechanical data for the dry and wet specimens. The porosity reduction is plotted versus effective pressure. The critical pressure P* indicates the beginning of pore collapse and grain crushing. P* is lower in the wet specimen than in the dry specimen, which is explained by chemicochemical weakening effects. The unloading is plotted as dashed lines. (c) and (d) Velocity measurements for the dry and wet specimens. The elastic wave velocities P and S are plotted versus the effective pressure. At the critical pressure P*, the velocities decrease because of grain crushing and pore collapse. Note that at pressure P ' 220 and P ' 160, in the dry and wet specimens, respectively, the velocities increase again. The unloading is plotted as dashed lines.
confining pressure P c and pore pressure is referred to as respectively. In both cases, at P < P*, porosity reduction 455 shows a linear dependence with effective pressure. On both 456 curves, the inflection point, P*, corresponds to the onset of 457 grain crushing and pore collapse 
Microstructural Observations
506
[27] Detailed microstructural analysis was performed on 507 the dry sample using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
508
To prepare SEM sections, samples 20 Â 40 mm in size were 509 cut parallel to the long specimen axis. Sections were Figure 1b) . Grain fragments fill up the existing 517 pores leading to a large decrease in the porosity. Crack 518 nucleation takes place at grain-grain contacts (Figure 8c ), 519 resulting in cracks at a scale with the original grain size. 520 Moreover the crushing of some grain produces small micro-521 cracks and the scale of the fine produced is of the order of 522 few microns (Figures 8a and 8b) . Note that after unloading 523 the rock was still cohesive. [29] The effective shear and bulk moduli GK are directly 529 inverted from elastic wave velocities data using
532
[30] The bulk density of the rock y is corrected from 533 porosity variations, with y = y o (1 À p) and y o = 2.6 10 3 kg 534 m À3 . We assume that the crack porosity variation is negli-535 gible compared to the overall porosity. When velocities 536 reach maximum values: at P ' 140 MPa and P ' 100 MPa 537 in the dry and wet experiment, respectively (Figure 7) , the 538 rock is considered to be crack free (r = 0) and the porosity is and (9)) for a single crack parameter: the crack density. On 546 Figure 9 , the evolution of crack density is plotted versus 547 pressure. Curve 1 plots r values inferred from S wave data 548 (equation (9)) while curve 2 plots r values inferred from a 549 combination of P and S waves data (equation (8) (8) 558 and (9) is excellent up to P*.
559
[32] When pore collapse and grain crushing take place 560 (at P = P*), the crack density r raises from 0 to a mean 561 value of 0.1 (curve 3). An anomalous feature just beyond 562 P* is that crack densities inferred from equations (8) then a jump at the beginning of pore collapse and grain 577 crushing (at P ! P*). However, in this experiment, the 578 crack density inferred beyond P* is equal to r = 0.4, which 579 is a much higher value than in the dry case. Such a 580 difference could be explained by chemomechanical effects, 581 in the same way P* has a much lower value.
582
[34] The evolution of average crack aspect ratio with 583 effective pressure P is given in Figure 10b . As effective 584 pressure is raised from 0 to 60 MPa, average crack aspect 585 ratio increase exponentially from 2 Â 10 À2 to 0.5. Indeed,
586
as pressure increases, the thinnest, most compliant cracks 587 are first closed and this process leads to an increase of the 588 average crack aspect ratio. When 60 MPa < P < 135 MPa, 589 the crack density is fixed to 0, then from equations (10)
590
and (11) there is an infinite number of solutions for z.
591
However, we can imagine that during this stage, all 592 compliant cracks are closed, which leads, in theory, to 593 an average aspect ratio close to 1. At P*, the average 594 aspect ratio decreases suddenly from 0.5 to z = 3 Â 10
showing that new cracks were created at that point. Then 596 beyond P*, z decreases exponentially to reach a final 597 value of 3 Â 10 À4 at 250 MPa. At the end of this 598 experiment, the average crack aspect ratio is much lower 599 than at the beginning (more than one order of magnitude). Figure 9 . Evolution of crack density as a function of the effective pressure found in the dry specimen. Curves 1 and 2 show r values inverted from equation (9) (G modulus) and (8) (K modulus), respectively. Curve 3 shows the average between these two values of r. The beginning of pore collapse and grain crushing P* is associated with an increase of the crack density. Curves 1 and 2 start to diverge at P*, which may be explained by a mechanism of rolling contacts. The unloading is shown as a dashed line. approximation is likely to be a better approximation in Figure 10 . (a) Evolution of crack density and (b) aspect ratio as functions of the effective pressure in the wet specimen. P* is associated with an increase of crack density higher than these found in Figure 8 . The cracks created at the beginning of grain crushing (P > P*) have small aspect ratio, z < 10
À2
. Figure 11 . Evolution of the V p /V s ratio in the wet and dry specimens as functions of effective pressure. Dots are experimental data. The curves are estimations of V p /V s derived from the effective medium model ''cracks and pores,'' using crack density and aspect ratio shown in Figures 9 and 10 . When pore collapse and grain crushing occur in the dry specimen, experimental data show an increase of V p /V s , which is not predicted by the effective medium model (see Figure 5c ).
657 wet conditions. Additionally, and most importantly, the 658 extra crack parameter z, which is absent in the dry scheme, 659 enables a finer description of the rock microstructural 660 evolution, and increases the degree of freedom in the elastic 661 wave velocity inversion from À1 to zero. 662 5.2.2. Granular Model
663
[40] An alternative approach can be followed in order to 664 understand the evolution of the V p /V s ratio in dry con-665 ditions. While the previous effective medium model con-666 siders the rock as a continuous matrix containing inclusions 667 (here pores and cracks), a complementary view is to look at 668 it as a discontinuous granular medium. In such way, 669 Digby's [1981] dry granular medium model assumes that 670 the rock is a homogeneous and isotropic granular medium, 671 formed by randomly packed spherical grains. Neighboring 672 spheres of radius R are initially firmly bonded across small, 673 circular regions of average radius b. As the hydrostatic 674 pressure increases in the medium, the spheres deform in 675 such a way that the contact regions of all the neighboring 676 spheres increases up to a radius a but remain flat and 677 circular. In such a configuration, a ! b and a, b ( R. The 678 simple case b = a corresponds to the usual Hertz-Mindlin 679 result where the contact is infinitely rough and no slip is 680 allowed. On the contrary, for an unconsolidated sand, b 681 goes to zero. Using Digby's [1981] model, the V p /V s ratio 682 can be expressed as of pore collapse was reached at P* $ 100 MPa (Figure 13a ).
728
In contrast to Bleurswiller sandstone, the P and S wave 729 velocities both increased as P* was reached. [Gassmann, 1951] . However, the experimental results
823
reported in this study show that grain crushing can induce 824 an increase in V p /V s as well. In our case, the V p /V s ratio 825 increased from 1.59 to 1.67 in the dry case, and from 1.72 to Figure 13 . Dry hydrostatic compaction of Bedford limestone [from Johnston and Toksöz, 1980] . (a) Porosity reduction, (b) P wave velocities, and (c) S wave velocities as a function of effective pressure. In contrast with the experiments performed on Bleurswiller sandstone, the beginning of pore collapse (P*) is associated with an increase of the P and S wave velocities. The behavior of the velocities is explained by the micromechanisms of the deformation: In limestone, pore collapse is mainly due to calcite plasticity, and grain crushing is minor. Dashed lines represent unloading.
